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Towards a climate-neutral EU by 2050
The EU climate law
• The EU submitted its long term strategy to the UNFCCC in March 2020, committing to climate
neutrality by 2050.

• Climate neutrality by 2050 is in line with the Paris Agreement goals to keep climate change below
2C while pursuing efforts to keep it below 1.5C and Art 4
• Commission proposed on 4 March 2020 a Climate Law, to enshrine this EU target legally. It
established a climate pathway to climate neutrality by 2050.
• Plan to cut EU-wide, economy-wide net greenhouse gas emissions by at least 55% by 2030,
compared to 1990, up from our current target for 2030 of at least 40%.
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Crucial role of the LULUCF in the coming years
•

Significantly increase its sink capacity is required, while providing biomass for renewables and
bioeconomy (e.g. use of the harvested biomass in buildings), and face natural disturbances

•

Main contribution is from forest. Energy crops (perennials) a possibility to reduce pressure on forest sink.
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How to bring better incentives to
farmers and foresters and create a
better business model for them?

Commission initiatives
• AGRIFISH Council of May 2019, encouraging Member States to design support schemes for
carbon-accumulating farming practices.
• Study “Analytical support for the operationalisation of an EU Carbon Farming
Initiative” > operational guidelines in December this year, to support the setup of resultbased mechanisms (or pilot schemes)
• LIFE Preparatory Project « Enabling Carbon Farming via an Improved Knowledge System »,
focused on integrating agricultural and climate datasets

• Financed project LIFE CARBON FARMING SCHEME

How to turn carbon farming into reality
• Experience on the ground to design correctly these schemes is paramount
• Design dimensions
Governance, Coverage & eligibility, Baseline & additionality, MRV (high costs and
uncertainty), Reward mechanism, Transparency and reporting
• Specific challenges for Soil Organic Carbon
Non-permanence, saturation of soil with carbon, effects of extreme events, results
of the implementation of practices not evident soon and depending by local context

Different design options for carbon “contracts”

How to support C farming
• Voluntary carbon markets
• Specific schemes in MS
• Common Agriculture Policy supports good practices for soil in conditionality, ecoschemes and
RDP. The performance -based approach of the new CAP. More budget for climate and
environment
• Carbon calculators, Farm Sustainability Tool
• EU Forest strategy
• EU Circular Economy Action Plan. Robust certification rules for carbon removals in agriculture
and forestry are the first step to enable payments
• EU Climate pack

Thank you

RESOURCES
Explanatory web page on the 2030 Climate Target Plan (including
all documents adopted): https://europa.eu/!bm49qq
CARBON FARMING SCHEMES IN EUROPE – ROUNDTABLE
https://webcast.ec.europa.eu/carbon-farming-schemes-ineurope-roundtable#
2nd Carbon Farming Roundtable
https://ec.europa.eu/clima/events/2nd-carbon-farmingroundtable_en
Including list of current initiatives

